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Description:
#1 New York Times bestseller Milk and Honey is a collection of poetry and
prose about survival. About the experience of violence, abuse, love, loss, and
femininity. The book is divided into four chapters, and each chapter serves a
different purpose. Deals with a different pain. Heals a different heartache. Milk
and Honey takes readers through a journey of the most bitter moments in life
and finds sweetness in them because there is sweetness everywhere if you
are just willing to look. * Self-published edition sold 10,000 copies in nine
months in the US, and over 1400 copies through UK Bookscan. * Over
1.5million copies sold worldwide. * AMP edition has now sold over 71,000
copies through UK Bookscan (June 2017), and is the bestselling Poetry book in
2017 in the UK. * As of July 2017, Milk and Honey was the bestselling title in
the US - across all categories. * Rupi has 1.3m Instagram followers; 130K
twitter followers; and 346K Facebook fans. * Strong appeal for fans of Lang
Laev, author of Love & Misadventure and Lullabies. * Rights have been sold in
over 20 languages worldwide
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Review quote
 Rupi Kaur's writing echoes of artistry and wisdom which is seen in the work of
those that have been writing for years. (Samira Sawlani, Media Diversified)
The honest words of Rupi Kaur leave you continuously wanting more as she
writes with eloquence and poise. Her work will send you to past thoughts and
realities you might not have known you had. (Sienna Brown, WildSpice
Magazine) "Milk and Honey brings any tormented reader to an enlightened
state of self-reflection that may have taken years to accomplish alone." (Elite
Daily) "Discussing themes of love, loss, and healing, Milk and Honey finds a
way to connect to every reader. " (Business Insider) Rupi Kaur's first book,
Milk and Honey is the poetry collection every woman needs on her nightstand
or coffee table. Accompanied by her own sketches, the beautifully honest
poems read like the everyday, collective experiences of today's modern
woman. (Erin Spencer, Huffington Post) "A must-have poetry collection about
healing and hope." (Bustle) Rupi's poetry is simple, relatable, gorgeous, and
grounded in the everyday experiences of young women. (Rachel Grate, Hello
Giggles) "Rupi Kaur has vision beyond her years ... Her work is simply but
powerfully expressed, and viscerally captures both universal human
experience and the particular struggles of a young woman today." (Huffington
Post) "At age 24, Rupi Kaur has been called the voice of her generation." (USA
Today) 

 

About Rupi Kaur
 When she was five, her mother handed her a paintbrush and said, "draw your
heart out." Rupi Kaur views her life as an exploration of that artistic journey.
Through her poetry and illustrations, she engages with love, loss, trauma,
healing, and femininity. For Rupi, writing has always been a collective
experience. At the age of seventeen she began sharing her work. The stage
was her first love and spoken word is where she found her voice. Rupi pursued
her love for language by studying rhetoric at the University of Waterloo. She
began working on her first collection milk and honey, which eventually
became a New York Times bestseller. Rupi's passion is expression. For her
that expression takes many forms. Her photography and art direction are
brought to various spaces around the world and her poetry and prose are
breaking international boundaries. 



 

Review Text
 milk and honey is a collection of poetry and prose about survival. About the
experience of violence, abuse, love, loss, and femininity. The book is divided
into four chapters, and each chapter serves a different purpose. Deals with a
different pain. Heals a different heartache. milk and honey takes readers
through a journey of the most bitter moments in life and finds sweetness in
them because there is sweetness everywhere if you are just willing to look. 
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